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dents are well qualified to sponsor Due in by NON.  
though one never has been held Campus men who wish to has,’
on campus, since they have joined their legs judged in the "Gorgeous 
in those given at other institu- Gains" contest must enter lour 
tions. ’photographs of their legs by Mon-

He cited the examples of two (jay. Nos. 22. 
mganization members, Carl Pag- According to Betty Easton. 
1,1’ and Bob Barris, who will Play chairman *a the Freshman Fund 
prominent roles in the Leadership Raising committee sponsoring the 
Conference slated for Dee. 4 at event. the pictures must show the 
San Francisco State. Pagter will  legs bare from the knees down and 
present the summary address at the contestant cannot wear shoes 
the conclusion of the meeting or socks to be considered. 
while Harris will serve as chair- Also to b.� eligible, leg contes-
man for the affair. tants must Ise sponsored by a ti’s -

Detailed plans for the campus tensity. solinity. lit mg group or 
conclave, which Starrs hopes will other organization. In’, nalions 
become an annual affair, will he hase. been sent to groups, she said. 
submitted for approval in the near SJS students will select the tablit.he� "credit" Its stuirip. I st I tieturi and constitution 
future to Preadent John T. Wahl- shapliest legs by soling on Not . Pint a sear. of the hoard, according to Gofroth 
raiist and Dr. Leo P. Kihhy, head 30, Dec. 1 and 2. Votes, Miss Eas- It takes 45 minutes to processo and Ads  Robert S Martin, as-
of the Social Affairs Department.; ton said, will cost one cent and the donor who must be at least sue.,,?.’ dean 01 students. 

students maj- vote as many limes 18 years old and base parent’s per- t� rming of the committees 
mission if und�1 1. caun� as the result of discussion , 2 

Pled ees i�.ids have corm, 111.m thodS impros lug tnter- ;41,, 11,, , 
from the tom councils, Rallj fraternity ielations and strength- tunic(’ It 
and Soctal ".1 ills romilisttees. kiting the 1FC, thy) said The maisit � 

winner and a trophy to the spon- Mobile donor units will be set ; meeting. w bleb was oil.’ ot a series ; aksr,it , � I , 
up In the student Union. Not. of get-togethers 1.1 upon ot-ca-ca- feels F�am, � is 
219. wiwn 1111,, 1,1,4114.-, her � ’,sell ill ill dr�I’ talk /our mutual  A 4,14,1,,,,ii 
pa a 

, 
s blehe , s said. Itr"ItIt’Ills. "as e" milh’It’d IN m ta 111.11.� 

the .111{0T(’ hate honte 11t Staid.’., C Rent, dean lb,. , . 
dimmed mare than 110 pint� al- lot students. 
reads this quarter. Comnuttec teports sit? . 

All -.1.1 :In o s, d Its  esoup. nutted to the IFC . 
e�p, lak/� Pail III 11,1 t �k...�1;-. Goliath sied Ti � 

0 \N hit-It-Itcowl . 1.� s/ ’� ’ � I 

As ill’-,! FORTIN OVCI’Scas. ./ , 0,1, � 

hospitals in th.� San 

Hal Affairs committee tonight at 

An inter-collegiate conference on wordchosen the ".Js. candidate in the 
Rayaffairs, the first to be Ray .trea ski (lob Federation 

held at SJS, will be sponsored this spring by the International Rela- snou QIIII�ell ( 41111t.,1 last niehl. 
lions Club, Jim Starrs, president of the organization, announced The 19-sear -old platinum hl 1 
yesterday. %%in compete oith girls front the , Wanted: One full-time secretary in the ASB office. 

The conference will be open to all California, and perhaps all tta) Area I..r the WI. of sotto The Student Council yesterday voted to hire a secretary who 
N�i st coast, colleges and universi_41-- - queen at the Federation s  would work full-time on ASS committee secretarial work. The Council 

estimated a $200 per month salary would be paid. 
� This action will appear before the Board of Control who ha�e 

tfillal ,t to 1."5, ’, ’in rill 1"  
mattes s 

ANR Card Is Your 
Fresno Tilt Ticket 

Students may use their Asia 
cards to get into the Fresno 
State game Friday night, ac-
cording to the Graduate Mana-
g. r’s Office. Tiekets will not be 

� -- � 
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rder Cop. (.osun 
’fore Deadline 

ft. \ 

IRC Plans Large-Scale p.m.iman ch.en Student Council otes 
Queen Candidate 

World Affairs Conclave    TO Hire Full-rfime kiSit 

� Starrs said, with a well- queen Ball, Dec. 19. 
known speaker and more than 200 ’Gorgeous Cams’

� 

students participating. Date and 
topic for the event will be selected 
later. Contest Pictures SiS Students 

Starrs explained that SJS stu-
Fratermt� broup 

a conclave on world affairs. 

SAC Will Meet las they wish. 
The entry blank must be sent to 

Reports on the Coronation Ball ’Pat Parish. c o the Student Union. 
and the Homecoming Parade will , 

givi�n at a meeting of the 
A prize will be awarded the 

S0- 

7 o’clock in Room 117, acording to 
soling

 group’ 
Pat Burch, publicity chairman. ’Attention. rosh 

Miss Burch also asked that all 
members bring their blood dona- Freshman Cla.s presidential 

tion cards to the meeting. Themecandidates mae requested to call at 
will he an executive council meet- � the Spartan Daily office in tlse 

ing this afternoon at 3:30 o’cloek Journalism Building between U311 

in the Student Union, Miss Burchiand 4:20 p.m. to arrange for the 

announced. ’taking of pictures. 

World News Briefs 

U.S. Lays Down Law 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 ,UPI agreement on putting over Ps � 

The United States told Russia to- ident Eisenlymi�i’s -Atoms i", 

day that unless it takes steps to P. -ace" plait appeared strong 11)-

prevent any further attacks on ilaj as Russia’s Andrei Y. Vishin- , 

V S. planes flying in thi� Japan sky took the floor in the United 

area this government will be Nations main /stink-al committee. 

forced "to provide the necessayr ; NEW compRoNusE 
defensive protection" for such WASHINGToN. Nov. 17 i 
planes. Sen. Esi�r ot ett M l ksen said to-

The warning was contained in day he will present to  the Senate 

a s,�conil U. S. note to Moscow 1)1.0- tom r a orow compromise proposal I 
on the issue of censuring Sen. Jos-1 
pith R McCarthy. 
lR C ’EXT OIN’ERATIGN 

WAs111 G’11 IN  NOV. 17 it ’Pt I 
President Eisi�nhower today prom -
:sod e Irn a-uratie and Reu n pblica I 
Congressional leaders his "
Hte cooperation and collaboration 
in formulating a bipartisan ap-
ploach to torcign allairs. 

testing against the shooting down 
of a BI29 photographic plane in th.� 
Hokkaido at-ea of Japan by lite 
So% let MIG lighters No’,. 
AGREEMENT NEAR? 

UNITED NATIoNS. N. y N�. 
17 ’UPI Possibilitj ot East -W. 

GreeneToTalk 
On Radiology DRAFT LAW NEAR th,- total cost. 

Maus dist." it this sorrel . 
.is outlined bj Student Iteatj. Pi, � 
silent Art Lund. w he 

I. Pr os ide confining% bit ii .� 
all commilt 

k.-.-j. ,Ii tilr� op to att. 
’lhet are not op to dal.   

Cross’s $4000 comma .11 ,1, . I � he 14.111141. 
11 1111111 1 tiii phy given to the (10,ist .1. %11161111.i. I. 11111.11. Mt! 

contributing the most blood ilia inc nig at .1 of ’1’ s ’ to ahle to iniorm ..11%..11, 

the year. SJS kicks oil an dents anti adt ’sets Ti. ’’I,  1., � ,.r, .’.’t (Lars and t 

month blood drive this month. ;1,- . to snail. and make ossimmenda. �I4 11% die% and  4 I ton� 
cm-ding to Louise \Vs�ster. Wise tubs pi in 1,11 a I’ I MI ,t.IS 11 l ir I hit � 
chairman I 

1-1 S 
; ;; It it do. s uotIs to oar -

As part of the &Ise. sari .... � Illl’hicnis� 144)6 pl. t. sattsl.orton ot the I ,I, 
orgaiiization� still join ’’credil 1.1o11), annotate- ; lit- disttadmilett... ht� add. it 
cloths" u hen donating. The blood ’.1 SesterdaY. � I � � ...�nt ly. st lab iit roceptioneos 
still he atailable I...-rinergenut 4,101111111e., ale slat..I to ill, I, 1,./0),. � �". hut its. ._ 
use its Illtellther� id the organi- theS ItHlll’ I rtal) still do this along V.1111the 
sat ion and their families. Miss iii.� an IR’ milt"! to citron’’, eosin- I ahoic hut. ’tills ’ 
wester espiainea. Th,. (1�n�r ,�11 sidings. a rushing rod,’, and the Lund ilte missing km 

lions of the Unit, Dr. Greene will concert were a brass choir, a wood-
d..rrionst rate it. wind quintet, antt a quartet for 

All persons interested are urged oboe and strings. 

to attend the talk. Coffee will be , The musical etent was a joint 
served. ’student -faculty event. 

Open 8-limit!,
Blood D re rI To Stuch Problems Seeking a fourth win of the P...! 

Dept. of Finance Director Dcmihne 
Asks New Fees 
5.15 ,ait-01-lown-students m. st i.� �II I 

find Ca litornta ...Meat ion "I is..." � cation is Tut’sdaY at no, in. 

in the future. if Ha, Department of Tentative plans call Mr t tt � 
Education appetites a Slat.. Ile- I Freshman camps 55 400 

()aliment of Finally.. moposal, a., leach to handle the . specti .1 . 
cording to Glen C.itittornisen, ii.� retina nt 
counting oft leer. Out.of-st a t. 
here tt ho maj be charged 875 
semester fee for thrum I �  
education. total 262. 

-(’alifortila is one ot 
states that does not reqsi,: 

out  f..e to hill) iletraj d 
ucational costs." Giatornie-n st.i 
led. 

Ile explained that 
15600 or MM., 10 I die -Alt. 

"aril stud-nt. MOM’ V1h11 ilt. 

111141L’ to simport Calihorma ..� 

leees and I! 

ies should Itay a snail 

WASHINGTON. Nos. 17 4 UP / i 
1..1,11,, S/���/���1 /1 s I 111’11 h�S Wilmni 

Dr. Earnest Greene. pri,I. -�ii. s i I, I ! ii � . � I. i . f e. t bat prop ,sed 

Ira chemistry and physics. w I I I 101Z1Sl:111011 lo /At’ Ial the dialt i 
speak on "Radiology" tonight at law and create a 3.000.000-man re- i 

7�30 o’clock in the Engineering serve force will be ready to in rid i 
auditorium. to Congress soon. I 

Radiology consists of a Unit \Vilson said the nation must I )ral Reading Iltuir 
that determines the form of of continue "some fo of selt�ctiti 

substances and determines what service" attt�r the present draft I The eai sttid i Hal R..ihm Hw i, o 

Forms Committees 

the radiatiOn amount is � The Unit law expires next June 30. 

11.1s a valuable us.. in both war 
lime and peace time. In war tim 

y�e.
 4.)IP !fear 

it can be used to determine if an , 
area is safe to inhabit following (Ameert nesdaN-
an atomic attack. 

"We don’t know. what Ilse 1.. 
partment ot Education’s r..i. � 
stall be %et but il the plop-
to be imitated in the 1. . 
stati� tualeet. t.,,, 
b. �I� 1(1411 he cow tod-

lot the fall qua! ter will be held to. 
Ida> It will start at 3 34) p m in 
Room 118 of the Speech and Iii.  
ma 111111.11’1g 

Readers will lie Paid Thom-. 
auella Vs emits. Luaine \V ii k 

In peace time, it can be used Approximately 350 persons at- Bill Ireana Reed and 

to measure the ladiation count of tend.si the initial seation concert of St...Hine The) will pre -

the air, soil, water, sewage and the Music Department Tuesdaj in sill selections I ;aiming from the 

industrial wastes. the Concert Hall le.:ht and humorous to the serious 

Along with explaining the tune- Featured during the ensemble aryl dramatic 
Alden Smith and Mrs. Noreen 

Mitchell of the Speech and Drama 
stall are in charge of the pro-
gram. All students and facult) 
are ins�iled to attend. 

� oninnttee necreta l’N 

ner adtertisine It. lig...it kV.. I, ..1 
("ollege takett Is ’, 
S.IS-t111‘ cam.’ I,, tint, at 
the ,;I �-� 
Untor I 
in Iii. 1 ,� 

, 11 

La iiii"%I udolt I 
) I tssell’A I 14 I ida 

� 
. e� il��� 

h. hit 
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Pre-Game Ilvnin To Highlight 
Fresno State Game Fe.stirities 

Soo, 
...�1 d, � 
s%1�� ’ � 7 

1/ It it ���1, s/ ��1.,10 , 011 ’ 

://111111)1 11,, 1:al� 

.1.1111:111 

it,, /�\111.1i11/11 I h.it ttle 

COMMitice Weld 

SHUN.11 ITO 

� ti.,tt uosild stn.; %pat 
tan. 11...1" to I.... the gain, h. - 
Lois I !idiot. 511yr Ihr 

14.tiot� -1.14grN 1114... he mos.: h 

� th.� tram cult (1111 11. lot e 

Ill,’ g4 -4 
%till sing th. 

si...rt.in rani. 1.� 

school 11O  . 

1 11, 

� I1 

’%paardi � ii it mmii,, lio� third 
arati� , I h, 

gain, and thy %/II lead,r� and 
son:. girls t% loi ro as 11...e .1 

Th.� bands ol both �411,110111� a,, II 

perted to manila also. 
SJS Mai. lime 

lii Rots it riester. I 
I. � , 1 I-
ntents at State nu> 
\t’:m. Is 1111111111111 I. Miid I s le-

11.111111. sit ti.t: t -
merit steal I ducal i /e-

’,ailment. Business Ii. pail Hp ;.1. 
Poltr, 1,1414al Irrir Of 
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1 1819 ,A�� � � � Neaspapar P�blishers’ Associat.:A. 

, tOr� A � ’ � 0E San Jose State Collag� eacac.. 
i yew with one issue during sack f’.  

-ss 4 6414�H..0,41, Erb 210: Adrinfisjng Dept, EEC 211 
. a- ��!,, on a rinnainde,-o4school year basis: 
�� t gJartar, $2; in spring luarfar $1. 
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Colditors�BILL SHANDS, DICK JONES 
Business Manager�JIM DEHNING 

Make-up Editor, this issue�LOUANNE MORFORD 
RTERS---C.�rol Bisbaa Carol taga Pobarl Jokinson, ’A/aine Hattsflorn, J�nina 

Clayf,n Pn.����.-^ Jr.hn P f � ’Jr Nick ibisrore.ri fdarin Bissell. J00/ 

st.st (lif, .1 � ^,n J�r. Edeins Killoran, Lao Hag aara Jerry Gandy., 

Seniors Appear 
Thrust and Parry I m symphony 

Note�l’ros and cons 
ihe current ’,Us issue regard- , 

iris; the sell leaders and lit the 
is�oe 1,garding eye glasses 
1..- lot s has  been aired thor-
oogiiis in Thrust and Parry 
iit.uio.. I.ctlers on these i��iies 
ss.11 f1.1 i01111141�11" i.. printed. 

hers to 21) niche., including head-
lines. This space limitation pre-
sent.. the rspartan Dail trom 

I’. in  as cidnplete eoserage of 
football games and nerkend 
es rids. as the editors and the 
TAP writer* would like. 

ratisic students John 1,.o-
ban and Gilsia Mazzanti, 
will appear as soloists with the 
San Jose Symphony Orchestra in 
a concert tonight at Civic Auditor-
i UM. 

!Johan is a student of Gibson 

Thimply Thwell Schoolers sic. and Miss Mazzanti studies 
Walters, associate professor of mu-

� irust and Parry. 
�..lr. Spardi? 

pardi is jast about t 
sJS Library facilities w ill be in- I The pair will play the Vivaldi 

�’� -7 thing we ha v e ever � 
seen It makes us feel simply spec! . by a group of students concerto for two violins in duet. 

thwell to have his thweet pixie from Willow Glen High School to-1 Loban has made appearances 
face beaming up at the gland- day according to Joyce Back- with the Monterey County Sym-
stands dining our games. US. college librarian. phony. the SJS Symphony. the 

It makes us feel thimply wun- The stodents are from the California All High School Or-

More Than One Way. nerful to have such a stirring and school’s Student Library Club andt chestra and the San Jose Civic 
proud figure representing dear old visit.some library annually. This :symphony. 

Sce.ial fraternities fair? note. Thparta. year they picked the college 
‘ Regarding college policy as something to be heeded, members r nir beanies are off to yin]. brary. Their adviser is Miss Mar- Miss ifazzanti 

of Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary accounting society, have come up with Robbie Kennedy, .11Sil 6247; Rob- ian Werner. lin for 1. � 

what is called a -field trip- (see story page 3) and turns out to be a sly lion, .VSIFS 6563; Dickie Minnick, 
%"R6266, Robbie Padden, ASB 

sea, of getting around the ruling that no alcoholic beverages be served 

at rush functions. 
will be a Officers announced yesterday that their rush function No Interest 

-four of the Falstaff Brewing Corp." , at Thrust and Parry: 
With the tcur, the conniving prospective accountants are out- As a st�hool paper, your int. � -t 

doing arything the social fraternities have ever dreamed of. While in the Stanford game seem i it ail 
social fraternity men’s eyes gleam at the sight of a keg of suds, the Th.. write-iip was about the same 
A at their disposal! ot your write-up ’or the 

Homecoming Queen. 7-,,p San 
Francisco papers 0Examiber and 
("twinkle each devoted two whole 
pages in pictures and writeuras 
about the upset Each had a whole 
page of pictures of the game and 
log h. ;Alines. Why should they be 
none interested in San Jose State’s 

lpha Fta Sigmas 

C. 
have 

I OR It F. \ I 

� � 

/ I i’.11 

’ surnished 
ia..� I o’clock 115 

. sten+. on 5,, ii  I ’disk 
’II 1,1 11,0 

WPM ir� f o Vor bss. it Ii itehen 
’Oh St 

Hoorn .111(1 board. 1..,i 
id .1 I I:. I it 

*. 1 MI t ’0031 

Ito lllll  
I I ’Y.11 

’1 ii..siscs for liar, 
lit., II) I 1.001 

’ 

5% %NIS D 

1  

bre.aery 

S 
football fortunes than our own 
Spartan Dail)7 The write-up was 
inromplete and poorly written. 

Also, how about the idea of in-
viting those schools that have no 
football teams to the NewMex-
ico game as non-paying guests of 
SJS. COP did this for their COP-
Marquette game ;Ind it worked 
quite well. Any meeting of student 
bodies tends to hold the spirit of 
hi.’ part icipat ing students and 
this would renew a healthy rival-
ry with surds schools as USF, St 
Mary s and Santa Clara. 

Larry Clemens. ASB 5812 

� .0 Russell Jensen, 960 
� \,,. rY 2-1149 

FOR %Alit.: 

For sale. Nine feel of Stanford 
goal po.t M.ik.� oflei (’Y1
 ,1,1m; I 

sillsertonegelarinet. Ex condition 
ti it ; 11,1-) E Fer-

nand., .N 
Douse-trailer, is mm  furnished 

student by-
.���� :it Spat tan City 

1.tiesl’ 
%-’.l)I...at.
 suitcase 

a Ill,tad. of, til of 
tti ill, 41’ Revs-alai 

mind: .1i P,1P� 
��� months, color. 

� �� markings. 
liken (.14:4Neil. 

[Spartan Show Slate 

STUDIO 
ALAN 
L ADD 

CY 2 6778 

PATRICIA 
MEDINA 

"THE BLACK 
KNIGHT" 

"THREE HOURS 
TO KILL" 

DANA DONNA 
ANDREWS REED 

IN 7 
(10 

Rola 
-N. Pt AO INC. 

GiFGORY A 

PECK MATTHDA � 

��� � Toe I . Cast 

"MAN WITH A MILLION" 

� THE A ADVENTURE 
STUDENTS WI 

El Rancho Drive-In 
"BETRAYED" 

"SUDDENLY" 

Forin�,,y roams Thaier� � CV 3060 
Doors op.in 6 45 D�ily 

�TONITE�

SIG AS THE OCEAN! 

THE 

CAINE 
MUTINY 

HUMPHREY BOGART JOSE FERRER 
VAN JOHNSON FRED MURRAY 

NOW � 
CON1iNUOus 

DAILY 

RUTH ROMAN 

"DOWN THREE 
DARK STREETS" 

�Plus�

"YELLOW TOMAHAWK" 

Mayfair Theatre 
"IT’S A WOMAN’S WORLD" 

"SUDDENLY" 

THAT’s News 
". Thrust and Parry, 

When a dog bites a man, it’s not 
news But when a man bites a 
dog. that’s news. 

In the year 19(10 A. D. San Jose 
State played Stanford in football 
For the first time In the following 

y NIES they met II more times. 
with Stanford coming out on top 

time. Then Saturday. No. 13, 
it. after 54 y ears. San Jose was 

vichn ems by the score of 19 to 14. 
By putting together a great 

team el fort the players and mach-
ine staff of San Jose State pulled 
its biggest upset in the history of 
the eollege. 

This is not to criticize Gil Ches-
terton. sports editor of the Daily, 
who is limited by space to the 
write-ups he can give individual 
athle n� i games: but this is the 
slimiest %slate -op a,’ have ever 
Secil afti�r such a great game that 
brought mole national publicity 
Moen...hied the United States than 
ans. pt,s Pais IllaYed by the 
Spat tan. 

Mieht .uggest some improve-
ments that could have been made: 

1 s the players and of 
the key in the upset, more 

, than lull’’ti,01 
2 (’,1111,1,-tr �in the game, 
3. ’1 � � �� notes on the gam.. lock-

maa , t. less’ alter t he game 
le, play- ot the gamc. 

v. !ill that the Spartan Daily. 
H i�icly. -dropped the ball." Do 
think that if Stanford beats 
the Stanfoid paper will limit 

lit,’ account of the game to 10 
in,�hes- In Monday ’s edition, more 
.1,see was taken lip by the Thrust 

Parry than by the game story 
lit sommary. we feel that a 

It injustice ha* been done to 
� student body as S% hnie. and 

� .pevially to Coach Rob BrOrltiin 
,,1 the football team, w ho again 

is e say- turned in one of the novo 
football games in the hiatinyof 

II .1e, � 

*test. Diironr. .Asitt 60.13; 
ibeo e rg Vslt :s.’1,36; John 
Denny. %sit iiars Park. ASB 

11,1,ena, %sit :stir’s. 
E. Jib"... Note� kny apartan 
"Is’’’i’s turned in after Fri -

.1..s is limited lit the prin-

1 � 

CI  Lib pwnl�inflesFoizisro.cfasniuRobinson,assistant ec rary  

has studied yin-

th On Cape ..ghuirnan 
(Artkor of "Barefoot Boy With Chock," etc.) 

DECEMBER AND MAY: ACT II 
Synopsis of Act I: A middle-aged English Professor named Phipps 

has fallen desperately in love with a rosy-kneed coed named Mc-
Fetridge. l’hipps doesn’t know how to go about courting Miss 
.MeFetridge, for, after all, he is a professor in the autumn of his 
life, and she is a coed with rosy knees. Professor Twonkey, who 
shares an office with Phipps, proposes the following plan: Philips 
will ask Miss McFetridge to come to his office for a conference lute 
in the afternoon. He will be urbane and charming and make fright-
fully witty remarks about English lit, and Miss McFetridge will 
laugh and laugh. After an hour of this high-type hilarity, Phipps 
will look at his watch, exclaim at the lateness of the hour, and insist 
on driving Miss McFetridge home. On the way home, he Will pass a 
theatre that shows French movies. They’ll see the mottle. then have 
an exquisite French dinner, and Miss McFetridge will be so enchanted 
that she cannot but yield to his suit. 

So at the beginning of Act II, we find Phipps in his office awaiting 
the arrival of the poor young innocent. His hair is brushed; his 
nails lire clean; he has new leather patches on his elbows. There. is 
a knock on the door. He opens it and admits a gorgeous creature with 
blue eyes and pink kneecaps. 

PHIPPS: Ah, Miss McFetridge. Come in, my dear. Won’t you sit 
down? Cigarette? 

Miss McF: Doh, Philip Morris! I think they’re marry, don’t you? 
PHIPPS: I do indeed. 
Miss McF: Hey, prof, would you mind opening a fresh pack? 
PHIPPS: But I just opened this one a little while ago. It’s perfectly 

fresh. 
Miss McF: I know, prof, but I like to hear the snap when the 

pack opens. 
PHIPPS: Very well, my dear. 

tile opens a fresh snap-open park of Philip Morris, WAR 

MeFetridge claps her hands delightedly schen she hears the 
snap.) 

Miss Mil’: Hey, that fractures me! Mau, I flip when I hear that 
crazy snap! Do another one. � 

Plum’s: All right. 
Me snaps open another park of Philip Morris) 

Miss : (Erara firefly) Isn’t that the living, breathing end? Do 
two at once. 

Niters: Well, if you insist ... 
. ale does two at owe) 

Miss ?tiff: More! More! 
PHIPPS: I’m afraid that’s all I have. 
Miss McF: Oh ... Well, what’s up, prof? What did you want to 

see mu. about? 
PHIPPS: Oh, nothing in particular. Just wanted to have a link 

chat, find out how you’re enjoying the Shakespeare lectures. 
Miss Mr-F: I don’t know, prof. By me Shakespeare is strictly a 

SqUPanire ir. rs : Indeed? Well, I Must say I find your attitude refreshing. 
One is so inclined toward slavish admiration when it comes to the 
Bard. People forget that in many quarters Shakespeare is regarded 
quite critically. Take, for example, the opinion of Shaw. 

Miss Mel’: Artie ,-
Nitres: George Bernard. You know, of course, his famous worda. 
Miss McF: I sure don’t, dad. 
PHIPPS: Shaw said he would like to dig up Shakespeare and throw 

atones at him. 
Miss SWF: Did he dig him? 
Pollees: No, I don’t believe so. 
Miss McF: I don’t dig him either. 
PHIPPS: tLookitip at scotch) Good heavens, I had no idea it was 

so late. Come, my dear. I’ll drive you home. 
Miss Mel": No. thanks. I always walk home. It’s good for the 

CI rculation in your leg.. I got the best circulation in my legs of the 
whole sophomore class. Ever notice how rosy my knees are? 

Petters: As a matter of fact, yes,., Look, you sure you don’t want 
a ride home? There’s an excellent French movie on the way. . 

Miss Ali -F’: Not me, dad. I hate French pictures. The sub -titles 
alwass disappear before I can rend ’ens. But if you want to go to the 
movies, there’s a new Tony Curtis picture downtown � a real gut-
buster. Tony plays this beggar, see, but he’s really a prince only he 
doesti�t know it on account of his sneaky uncle who switched babies 
wh.�n Tony got horn. Then Tony finds this magic lamp, see, and he 
gets into the palace where he meets this crazy girl, only she’s 
engaged to the fake prince, but then they have this mad sword fight, 
and Tony licks about a million guys, and then he finds out, he’s the 
prima. and it’s real crazy. Warms go? I’ve only seen it three or 
four times. 

}inters: As a matter of fact. I just rementheree ap4iceiou� en-
gag. ment. Sorry. 

MISS WI’: That’s all right. Thanks for the Philip Morris. ’Bye. 

f Miss Meret ridge. For ii moment Phipps sits in stunned 
silencc. mopping his brow. Then a smile appears on his fore, 
ile i* ii ha MIN tea,, again �out umf lore. Contentedly he lights 
op a Philip Morris.) 
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Thus column is brought to yea by the makers of PIIII:IIP"’ MORRIS1  
rho think you would enjoy their cigarette. 
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SJS Presbyterians Will Attend Starlet Gives 
Bible Origin Showing Sunday ,Team Award 

All Presbyte,ian students and faculty members are invited to 
attend a film on "Our Bible�How It Came to Us," &friday evening. 
The showing will begin at 7 o’clock at the First Presbyterian Church, 
60 N. 3rd St., according to the Rev. Jim Martin, director of the Stu-
dent Y and university pastor for Presbyterian students. 

rills is the second tall quarter4 
ct its’ sponsored tor all students 

.ind faculty members of Presbs- Eta Ilu Pi initiates 
tetian preference by the San Jose 
Westminster Foundation commit- 46 � 
tee. 

A Hollywood starlet presented 

a second-place trophy to the AS" -

ROTC drill team at Spartan Sta-

dium Thursday for its part in th, 

Veterans Day Parade on that day. 

Karen Sharpe, Warner Bros. ac-
tress, made the award. 

First place in the parade was 

Evening- Rite 
rm.° Island, near San Francisco. 

Produced over a ten year period 
Maj. William Wetscl, assistant 

. 
hy the American Bible Society, Eta Mu Pi. honorary merch:01, professor of air science and use-

the film was first released lait dising fr a ternit y. initiated 16 
tionally, and is "probably the best 

said that team e. known na-
11ies. 

spring and depicts the history of pledges last night at Mariani’s I 

the ri writing, transmission, pnting restaurant. Stan Gallon. presided. 
team on the west coast." 

and revisions of the Bible from In  were Jim Adams 
� 

’ 
The 30-man drill team from the 

, detachment het e nest o ill 
its beginning to the present. 

Following the showing of the 
film. %Udell will run about 90 
� minutes, Calvin Club, the church 

college-age group, will serve re-
freshments. 

-This event is for all Presby-
terians at SJS, whether or not 
they are regular members of any 
college-age yoilth group or church 
here in town," the Rev. Mat-tin 
said. 

Group Admits 
Business’ Prof 

won by the drill team from Treas-� 

_gno,
 compete against the U m nivers of 

. . 
Marilyn Bennett, Bob Bernhard,   

California,.Stanford and San Fran -Dick Black, Addison Brown, Tom, . 
CISCO State College at Edwards 

Carr, John Childers, Jack Clifton,
 i Field n Berkeley Nov. 30, Anth-Bill Coleman. Jim Cottrell, Bobc 

ony Cook, drillmaster, said yes-Daniels, Daryl Dair, Raymond Dil-
lon, John Edwards. terday. 

Doug Gary, Rudi Giannetto. N. � .� 

Dave Gilman, Nancy Gibbs, Jack Candidates 
Goleman, Howard Gordon, Jerry 
Hartwell, John Hulitsky, Gayle W. � 71/g.11 for Pix \o�s 
Jones, Douglas LaFure, Dick Ley, Candidates tor master’s degrees 
Don Linde!. Joyce McCann, Pat should have their pictures taken 
McLighe. for the master’s section of the 

Joe Maus, Bill Meidl, Hal Mor- 1955 La Torre sometime this wet-k. 
row, Gayle Olsen, Jerry Pate Sue according to Carol Lucas, editor of 
Pittman, Shirley Sperling, Tony 
Simicich, Mervyn Singer, Dick 

Dr. Charles L. Suffield, associate Smithream, Don Sorensen, Jerry 
professor of business, was admit- I Rendahl. Ken Van Cleave, Ron 
ted to the American Institute of ’ Wright, Carol Wood and Norm 
Real Estate Appraisers by the Young. 
group’s governing council in Cleve-
land, Ohio, Nov. 8. Leads Discussion 

Dr. Suffield is professor of real Dr. Jackson T. Main, assistant 
estate and insurance and has been 
an SJS instructor in the Business 

professor of history, will lead 
adiscussion today at 3:30 p.m, in 

Department since 1947. During the Student Y on "How Will Ike 
this time, he organized the curri- - and the New Democratic Congress 
culum for the real estate and in- Cooperate?’ according to Bill Mil-
surance major, ler. presklent. 

For more than 20 years, Dr. ’ 
Suffield has been in public school   
management. He was assistant su-
perintendent of schools of the San 
Jose Unified School District he- . 
fore coming to SJS. ettion&I 

Dr. Suffield received his M.A. "�
degree at the University of Kan- MPhil 
sas in 1917 and doctor of eduea_ Falstaff Brewery Corp., 7 o’clock 

tion at Stanford in 1944. tonight. 

Chi Sigma Epsilon: Important 
meeting at 4:30 p.m. today in 
Room 127,1. 

Christian Science Organization: 
Meet in Chapel at 7:30 p.m. today. 

Collegiate Christian Fellowship: 
Meet at 12:30 p.m. today in Room 
25. The Rev. Clarence Sands will 
speak on "God’s Desire for the In-
dividual." 

Institute of Radio Engineers: 
Meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in 
the Engineering auditorium. Dr. 
Greene will talk on "Radiology" 
and demonstrate a mobile defense 
unit. 

Orioecl: Dance after Fresno 
game, in Student Union. 

Phi Alpha Theta: Meet at 7:30 
o’clock tonight at the home of Dr. 
Benjamin F. Gilbert, 588 S. 15th 
street. Dr. Giltwrt will speak on 
"Method of Research." 

Physics Society: Meet at 12:45 
p.m. today in S-216. 

Presbyterian Students and Fac-
ulty: Meet Sunday night at 7 o’-
clock at the First Presbyterian 
Church, 60 N. 3rd St.. for film. 
"Our Bible How It Came to 1-s." 

Public Relations: Meet in Stri-
dent Union at 3:30 p.m. today. 

RPVPIrie91 Board: Meet at 3:30 
p.m. today in -Student Union. Mem-
bers are urged to attend to help 
work on Revelries History pam-
phlet. 

Student V: "You and Polities" 
interest group will meet at 3:30 
p m. in the "Y." Dr. Jackson T. 

Si�lva’s Shell Main will speak. Membership re-
treat Nov. Asilomar Con-
ference Dee. 26 to Jan. 1. 

Sigma Delta Chi: Meet at 4 
p.m. today in Room J-104, 

Plan Friday Dance 
Members of the Spartan Oriocci 

will hold a dance in the Student 
Union tomorrow night following 
the Fresno Rally, according to Flo 
Kawahara, Orioeci publicity chair-
man. 

There will be no admission fee 
for the dance and everyone is in, 
cited, Miss Kawahara said. 

The Fresno State Chinese Club 
and the Nisei Club have also been 
invited to attend, she said, 

Plan Field Trip 
A field trip through a local 

brewery will .be sponsored by Al-
pha Eta Sigma, honorary account-
ing society, today at 7 p.m. 

This will be the first rush func-
tion of the season and all inter-
ested accounting majors who qual-
ify for membership are urged to 
attend the field trip, according to 
Ernest Patterson, president. 

Those desiring transportation 
will meet in front of the Student 
Union at 6:30 p.m. 

PARKING 
Late for Class? 

We Park If For You 
Tune-up and Brake Service 

Complete Lubrication 

Fourth and San Fernando 
Across Ecom Student Union 

Eta Sigma: Field trip to 

itirchie:� cteak lioeme 
For Excellent Food and a 

Wonderful Time . . . 

Eat at Archie’s 

the graduate section. 
The deadline for pictures is to-

morrow, and appointments should 
be made at the Hollywood Studio. 
41 N. 1st street. The studio will 
furnish caps and gowns for the 
pictures which will cost $1.35. 
stated Miss Lucas. 

� 
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TT -halms Names 
Rifle Line-up 

The hut -up for todas’s firing 
.1:2ainst the Unisersity of Santa 
Clara rifle learn at Santa Clara 
%% as announced yesterday by Sgt. 
1 P. J. Whalen, SJS varsits rifle 

inst ructor 

In the Spart.in .line-up are Don 
Bickford, Bill Rabenstem, Al Am-
aral. Robert Rehrig. Jack Ttim 
Bill F,’. ’I.  Ken Storms and Jt�Ir\ 

Second-team positions were won 
in elunination tiring at Spartan 
Stadium range last week hy Bo. 
hell Bruce, Richard Reese, Rich-
ard Raimondi. Bill Dallenhach. 
Phil Lanterman. Guy Miller, John 
Dunn and Pauline Pallier. 

Whalen said s udents may chal-
lenge the rillem la for their team 
positions at any time. 

sPARTAN DA11.1 s 

Chi Pi Initiates 
Vilmal initiation eel., 

ten new pledces to Chi s 
police fraternity. were 
night in the Police St,- I., - 
racks. 

A dance is scheduled tornte.,, 
night at 9 o’clock in the II’ 
mans Assn hall on 
’5 ’’Ii  new T 

I nit 
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by the 
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Pledge Class 

HANK STEILING SAYS: 

Trim Fresno � Spartan Football 

Trim Tour Hair 

SAINTE CLAIRE 
BARBER SHOP 

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE 

mEk4BER ASSOCIATED MASTER BARBERS OF AMERICA 

WHO ARE 
INDUSTRY’S 
TOP 
YOUNG 
SCIENTISTS? 
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Weill Gan- 1)iiit’l I 01111).11lick, 

The Variety iii I/11)1111111111s 

and other � 4 tclepin 
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ssnik Ita� 
high put -

’midge of the nation’s la.st uiiiIg nit it, 

CA111,1111 flat I .th.1111 
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BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM  
*4%, 545 South Second 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. CY 5-9897 
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Style � 

Value � 
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,...4I "ut,�lati�long abet 
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1.1rte how’ 

- OMEN’S sromE 
4o-opuys Firkir 

Both Stores 
Are SPAR -TEN Members 

- - - 

teXiCal3COree ..0"....Y.oro00003001 

1 

CLUB 
BARBER SHOP 

FLAT TOP, CREW 

S and BUTCH CUTS 
C.,r Specialty /1

1 68 East Son Fernando St. 

...e.e..e..600-...0"4030110CieaCe-er.4013000:11000.. 

Pay Little - - - Eat Big 

TUESDAY 
and 

THURSDAY 

ITALIAN c 
DINNER 1 00 

complete 

A must for budget-minded students 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
Open I I 00 a m. to 9 00 p.m. � Sat. and Sun. to 9:30 

I 75 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET 

Banquet Facilities CV 4-5045 

II restlers(Ipen 
SetISIni Against 
Beors Tonight 

Op � the 195-1 %restling 
4141 tofilght, the Spartan vai  

.:rapplers meet the Universit:. ..t 
conform:* matmen in the Spa!, 
,.;vrn at tt o’clock 

The Sp.!!! :II !,.. II1.. 
Dick nail, 
1,410 Ken Rugg and K}osh, h! 
!..il n,,. Rears’ leading wie,t1a, 

� . Loucks, 137-pottod P.!, !!!. 
Intercollegiate (1401111,11 

oa, ii thigh NIumby lifi. t! ...-
117-poundel s from w horn 1,,  

opponent I al ace  
lig 1:17 -potted. IterinN 1., . 

II �at floh Phi 
I 140 541��44,,Ii 

,. 44�4 4444,4�/� in 4. pound
Isom. will not :.. for to-

enciamb r with the Iler-
reley squall 

Another letterman who will ntit 
in tonight’s inatch is Jerry 
� 191 Rust. 

IS�
 play-

. 

’Latikt.rs ’Fill S.F. 
SJS ’1’4)Iiii.lit 

1 �,% . � 

’ INI10 team %vitt ,!!! on th. 
()lyre’ Hi, to 

, watch in 

. ��4 0.1�101.�k 

Spartans Return Home 
For Fresno State Game 

Itrolizzin [’raises Several SJS Cridders 
Spartan footbali followers will get their first glimpse of the SJS 

grid machine in action locally since September when the Raiders meet 
Fresno State College tomorrow night in Spartan Stadium. 

The Washington Square pigskinners, victim of an away-from-
home schedule, haven’t trod the turf of the local stadium since they 
(ii�reateri l’t;.ti Stab-. 20-0, in the* 

(41ter14�1 111.� s. ’--kind before 

’since than the leant ha% hit 
kappa Alpha Beats � 

id.h�,alifornia, .trizona State, Sigma Pi in Mud th.. trail for encounters with 

North TI��14.4 State, College at 
Parifie and stanford. The trips 
hate re.oilted in an overall re-
cord of rhe .iclorit-4 and three 
ftelhacks. 

Coach Paoli 1110IltAn ’-,�114 his. 
lders through contact drills last lAmerican League game on a mud-

dy field at Roosevelt Junior High night and came out of the session 
praising the showing of several I School. 
players. Sigma Pi became the first team 

Bronzan commented on the im- to score a touchdown on the tough 
provement of Guard flank Sekoch, 

Undefeated Kap,,a Alpha picked 

up its filth intramural football 
!victory Tuesday afternoon with a 

12-6 win over Sigma PI in an 

K.A. gridders while suffering its 
,A110 has moved up to second string 
behind Tom Looderback from a first loss in three games. Kappa 

filth string berth Another line- Alpha scored both to..:::hdowns 
man, Bub Light, has been looking passes. Dick Fey threw 20 yards 
’’mu arid arid has been slotted to right - 

to Tom Ilaine and 35 yards to Rill 
tackI.’ to strengihen that position. Lamson. Sigma Pi scored on it ii 

Us’ as pleanril sill Ii is trio 
aerial from George Bowman tr 

apt hardworking halfbacks, Fred 
lob  Kircher, 

Delgadillia. Pat Hiram anal Sian 
The Phi Sigma Kappa -Kappa 

lieasle) f,pr their break-au ay 
Tau game in the National Leagor 

running last night. was declared a forfeit to the K.T.s 
c.�1,1-1’ Tom Yogi, Who missed’ 

by Referees Lou Gambello and Jon 
the Ciiit clash ha-cause of an ep. 

Peterson when the Phi Sic-.  ,�raowri a charley horse  

1,Iit w !II 1..� for tomorrow I t" ’h" 
rip hair’ the contest 

rii 44,4, 

Feud Brewing 
Among Entries, 
For Gobble Go 

Two personal feuds are 
among the entrants for the a!! 
mud three-mile Alpha Phi (hr.. , 
Turkey Trot slated for Tues.! 

Sri inter Jack Alhiani, who %\ : 
a three-hits -k handicap 

�,1 that he not only esp,., 
, the novice division turl! 

anal victory kiss Irian 
Joan Dalton but tees he 

cross-countryman Don 

ree-Illock head start 
I feel confident that 

Alhiani said, 
novice entrant, Gene 

,,�eepted Albiani’s chat-
I ran the Spartan cross-

ains will he aasit ti, rimn.ry eoitrse to condition him-
-, setback handed them self for the grind and ko the pro-

cess !unshed the run two seconds 
!It 7 1).01.� folder Allinini’s clocking. 

i.e’ on the  The Torkev. Trot runners will 
! I � I K414114411 to 7th 

!,. ! . !, did go to Spar-
. !dean will circle th, 
,dium and return hy the sail, 

p.. 
.1 fr:ii,�Itlity Omit* relay ract�’ 

Ith annd 7th 
Tri.1.11.- of the’ 

P.E. Department 
Cels Team Curs 

, II ’1 I I 
’merit 

.�.., n !II ? � � � . 
t Sp:titan athletic ha!! - 

1 � � �.ipuiiPs II/111I41114 

I i.: LFARN 
op, 

-nalchial .1 woman’s poi., 
wit roaile a nustake in chart or. 

flight ran into an alto . 
hind pollee heallipme tens and 7.0 
1,,troirvien changing shifts colla’� 

4? Iteti In his captive 

FREE COFFEE and DONUTS 
FOR TWO 

to holder of ASS No. 7380 
A new winner each day! 

DIERKS 
where Spartans meet for the 

best coffee and donuts in town! 
371 WEST SAN CARLOS 

Movies of the San Jose-

Stanford Game, played last 

Saturday, will be shown in 

the Roos Bowl at 12:30 

Thursday 
� 

Iocr 0.441 
FIRST at SANTA CLARA 

Line Duo Win 
Blocking Titles 

Guaid Tom Louderback and 

End Charlie Hardy caplured top 

blocking honors among the Spar-
tan linemen for the week of the 
Stanford grid contest, according 
to statistic’s from the Athletic De-
partment. 

Londerhaek wa% declared "Mr. 
P21%441 Protector" with eight hits 
in eight tries, while Hardy cop-
ped "Mr. Downtleid" honors 
with 136 points. 
Guards Jim Hughes and Stan 

Galas trailed Louderback with 
four hits in four attempts apiece, 
while Tackle Jack Adams had se-
en for eight and renter Tom Ya-

gi had tour for six. 

UM 
P 

priced right... 
4 lb. 6 cz. Canned 
Morrell Picnic Ham 

mid -Wes. 
Sliced Bacon 

Fres4. Lean 
Ground Beef 

Tender 
Round Steals 

S3.25 

65c lb. 

35c lb. 

65c lb. 

(Prices Good Thurs.- Sat.) 

State Meat Market 
Wholesale and Retail 

Santa Clara at Fourth 

CV 2-7726 CV 2-7727 

When you pause.. .make it count.. .have a Coke 

soma) Limes Aurosonr. or nu coc�-ccx� colgr�wr n 

COcA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANV OF’ SAN JOSE 

’vote Is � iiiitateeed teed* merit. C 1954, TMI COCA-COLA CONPAlff 


